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The next meeting of 
The Ashmore Rotary Club at the 

 Ashmore Rotary Community Centre 
Will be on  

Wednesday, the 15th of  February 2023 

DUTY TEAM: GREEN 
Please be sure to advise Robyn Schatz if you will be   

attending AND if you will require a meal. 

Contact information is:- 

Email: randgschatz@gmail.com 

Tel: 0439 794 092 

Event Calendar  
PLEASE BE SURE TO MAKE A NOTE IN 
YOUR DIARY OF THE DATES OF            
UP-COMING EVENTS LISTED  BELOW: 

Wednesday, 15th February 
Duty Team: Green 
Speaker: To be Advised 
Wednesday, 1st March 

Duty Team: Gold 
Speaker: To be Advised 
Sunday, 5th March 
Bunnings Sausage Sizzle 

Friday to Sunday 10thto12thMarch 

District 9640  Conference -Yamba 
Sat. to Wed. 27th to 31st May 

Rotary International Convention 
Rod laver Arena, Melbourne and 

Melbourne Convention & Exhibition 
Centre 

Sunday, 28th May 

“Gypsy” at The Spotlight Theatre 

February 2023 “Peace Building Month” 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the Rotary logo above declares, “February is Peace Building and Conflict Prevention 
Month”. With political, religious, industrial, civil and social unrest across all five        
continents, it is surely the time to stop just talking. One Rotarian began the fight against 
Polio. Can one man, one club  or even one District do the same for peace? 

Rotary International is a world-wide organisation of 1.4 million citizens working through 
46,000 clubs. Although 35,000 of those clubs are in the United States of America where a 
large proportion of the population is isolationist, there are enough in the rest of the world to 
at least get a universal peace movement coordinated. Can we start with Australia? Here we 
have 1,100 clubs with 34,000 members. Canada has 700 clubs. Across Africa there are near 
1,500 clubs and even Russia and China has 80 and 11clubs respectively. Is there someone 
out there who has the courage, stature and dedication to influence the world leaders to work 
for all mankind and not just satisfy the powerful few? 
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Report of the meeting held on Wednesday, 1st February 2023. 
REPORTER: GREG CLOGAN 

The meeting began with a fine meal from the Red team. 

P.P.Denise Payne was Chairperson for the evening, welcoming our 3 guests, Honorary Members, Ros Wilson and 
Ian Yarker & the guest speaker for the evening, Jack Watson. 

•  Denise  gave an update of Rotary in The Ukraine where membership 
has grown 23.5%.  Since the invasion 4 Rotary clubs and 5 Satellite 
clubs have been chartered. The clubs in Ukraine became more visible 
in their communities after invasion & people have witnessed the   
positive  impact Rotary members are having and want to join in on 
making a difference. 

• RI President for 2024 – 2025 is Stephanie Urchick, a member of the      
Rotary club of McMurry Pa, USA will become the second women to 
take office as president of Rotary International in July 2024. 

• Denise introduced President Brad Francis and together they carried 
out the important role of inducting Debra Daly as the newest     
member of Ashmore Rotary . Debra had a prestigious career with the 
Queensland  Department of Education and has a long time friendship 
with both  Denise and Brad. Deb has the classification of               
Management and has been appointed as a member of the Gold 
Team. Debra was given a very warm welcome by the 20 odd       
members attending.  

President, Brad Francis called for speakers. 

•  Ken Cowan: 2023 is the centenary year of Queensland Rotary with a function being run by the Brisbane 
Rotary Club at the Howard Smiths Warf restaurant under the Storey Bridge on the 24th of May 2023. 

• Joan Adams: The next social event is on the 28th of May. This is a matinee performance of Gypsy at 2 p.m. 
at the Spotlight Theatre in Ashmore Road, Benowa. 

• Pat Fleming: A new EFTPOS machine has been acquired, the use of which was demonstrated. 

 Duty Team membership and the confusion of the order of duty at the meetings was  discussed. Given      
recent confusion, the Board has established that the order of duty for scheduled meetings for the rest of 
the Rotary year - beginning with the present meeting - will be Red Team, Green Team & Gold Team as   
defined in the recently issue calendar. Should a scheduled meeting be cancelled, the nominated Duty Team 
for that meeting will not be required. 
Easter Raffles coming up soon so donations required if possible. 

• Guest Speaker: Denise introduced Jack Watson  (a great singer at 
many of the Club’s events). Jack spoke of his  recent R.Y.L.A. experi-
ence held  at the PCYC Bornhoffen Leadership Development Centre in 
the Numinbah Valley. Jack was shocked on arrival (no phone , alcohol 
or coffee;  rise at 5 am) but things soon improved. Jack was billeted 
with  five other guys and had the opportunity to listen to great 
speakers and leadership strategies; sharing thoughts, apprehensions 
and hopes  with new friends. Talent night was a great success with 
Jack bringing the house down. Jack’s ambitions are to join the cruise 
industry in entertainment for the near future while keeping his      
options open for the future. Another trip to R.Y.L.A. is not out of the 
question with Jack being a  Leader. 

 Jack was very enthusiastic in his appreciation of the Rotary Club of 
Ashmore sending him to RYLA.  He thinks it will have a huge impact 
on his future and he has now also made some life long friends. 

Brad thanked Jack and closed the meeting at 7.40pm 

Induction of Debra Daly to Ashmore Rotary Club 

 Guest Speaker and RYLA Graduate, Jack Watson 
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From the Editor’s Desk 
I apologise for the brevity of the last issue of Ashmore in Action. It was compiled just after I arrived in Mackay and I was 
distracted by the number of projects my son had left for me while he and is partner are swanning around New Zealand. Two 
weeks on and despite the searing heat, I have managed to spend enough time tidying up the gardens to be able to see        
progress. I was hoping to get to one of the local Rotary Clubs but have been thoroughly exhausted by mid afternoon. Maybe 
next week! 

I add a belated welcome to the club, to new member, Debra Daly. Debra, as you now know was a close associate of         
President Brad Francis in the Department of Education and I am sure that her experience will be of great value to the club, 
particularly in our important projects with the youth of the area. 

Christmas and New Year celebrations were barely over before Hot Cross Buns were appearing in the  thirteenSupermarkets.     
However, with Easter now only two months away, it is time for us to think about our next fund raiser … the Easter Raffle. 
Secretary Ian Wilson has put out a call on behalf of PP Denise for  supplies for our raffle prizes and it wont be too long   
before Elaine Williams is badgering local businesses to contribute. Keep your eyes open at your retailers, particularly if they 
are trying to attract buyers with some Easter specials. Bring your contributions along to the meetings where we will store 
them until Elaine is ready to put the prizes together.  

Readers may remember that , in a recent edition, I related the story of a South American, professional footballer, playing for 
his country in a World Cup semi-final. He is a young lad of 18.The commentator asked the question; “what were you doing 
when you was 18?”  It started me thinking. My 19th year was memorable and I wondered if any of our members had     
memorable years when they were 18. I received two responses, both from Honorary Members of our club. The first is     
reprinted at the bottom of this  page. I will publish the second and my effort in subsequent issues. If any experiences of your  
19th year are triggered by these contributions, and you are prepared to share them, please let me know. 

Yet another Centenary celebration  is due towards the middle of this year. This time it 
is the 100th anniversary of the charter of the first Rotary Club in Queensland,  The 
establishment of the Club was first investigated at a meeting on the 24th of            
November 1922, between Sir Henry Bradden of the Rotary Club of Sydney and                                       
thirteen members of the Brisbane business community. On the 6th of February 1923, 
sixteen citizens of Brisbane met and resolved to apply to Rotary International to    
formally Charter as a member of the organisation. That Charter meeting of the Rotary 
Club of Brisbane was held at lunchtime on the 29th of May 1923 in a room provided 
by James Allan of the Drapery Retail Store of Allan & Stark Ltd in Queen Street,     
Brisbane. 

The Rotary Club of Brisbane 
Will celebrate the Centenary of their Charter with 

The Next Century Gala 
at  

The Howard Smith Wharves Function Room 

On Wednesday, May 24th 2023 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. 
Contact Ken Cowan for more information and booking details. 

 

My Leader in Issue 112 of AiA prompted a response that is an extension to my comments in that Leader. It shows 
that “Fake News” is not an exclusive domain of Donald Trump. See the Article on Page 4.   

On a lighter and much more gratifying and satisfying note, we have received a letter of thanks from Erin Watts, 
the Youth Support Co-ordinator at Nerang High School. $3,000 of the income from our Christmas Raffle went to 
supporting needy students and families at the school. (See Page 4 

MICHAEL HYLAND 

“WHAT WERE YOU DOING WHEN YOU WERE EIGHTEEN”? 

“I remember clearly the nineteenth year of my life.” 
I do have a lot of memories of this era in my life but I think it is best summarised by one event. 
During my matriculation year of High School, my father asked me “What do you want to do when you leave 
school?” My answer was “I don’t know – I haven’t tried anything”. 
My parents arranged to take me from Toowoomba to a Professional Guidance centre run by the Education 
Department in Brisbane where I spent a considerable period of time answering seemingly innate questions 
and putting square pegs in round holes. 
When that was all over, there was a conference between my parents, the guidance officers and me. They 
said “We have tested Neil and he has a high I.Q. and having regard to his interests and aptitude, we think 
that he can be either a Clergyman or a Lawyer.” 
My response was “Well, what choice does that give me?” 
The consequence was that I spent my 18th year as a lowly paid (£3.19.0 per week) Articled Clerk with the 
ultimate intention of becoming a lawyer… 

Neil McPherson 
FOUNDATION MEMBER & PAST PRESIDENT 

Rooms above Allan & Stark Ltd. Queen Street Brisbane 



Member’s Welfare 

If you are aware of any member who is sick or is in 
need of help, please contact 

Joan Adams on:   Mobile: 0401 255 883 

Email: joanadms3@optusnet.com.au 
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Letter from Erin Watts, Nerang State High School 

Nerang State High School would like to take this opportunity to thank St Margaret’s Church and The Rotary Club of Ashmore for its 
continuous support of our school community. 

Your donations throughout the past few years support our most vulnerable students and their families,  providing them with food and 
uniforms. The regular deliveries of groceries and lunch items have a very positive effect on these students and help get them through 
their day. It is great to know that when these students do not have lunch that they know they can come to a safe space and be provid-
ed with food without judgement. We feed approximately 4 students a day lunch and provide grocery hampers for them to take home 
at least two times a week. Without your support this would not be possible.  

Along with the food that is being delivered we appreciate the financial support that is offered to help provide the students the support 
in obtaining uniforms.  Some students will wear the same uniform all week without washing as they do not have the option of obtain-
ing another one. Being able to provide them with a brand-new uniform can be life changing for some. 

We have a number of students that live independently of their families, being able to support them with toiletries as well as cleaning 
products along with food is greatly appreciated. 

On behalf of these families and the school community, please pass our thanks to everyone involved.  

Also, a special thankyou needs to be given to Elaine Williams who facilitates and organises the donations. Your support is amazing. 
Thankyou. 

The Nerang High Support Team 

Erin Watts 
Youth Support Coordinator 
Nerang State High School 

Forwarded by P.P Denise Payne. This article validates and expands on my comments in the previous issue of AiA. ED. 

 
This is information that all Australians need to know. Especially those that believe it has to do with how anybody was treated. 
People should learn the true facts before opening their mouth to spew falsehood. 
This information was authored by Peter Lee - it should be taught to all Australians. 
Below is the reason Australia Day is celebrated on 26th January: 
Here are the Facts about Australia Day but don’t expect the media to educate you with these facts as it is not part of their agenda. 
1. Australia Day does not celebrate the arrival of the first fleet or the invasion of anything. 
2. Captain Cook did not arrive in Australia on the 26th January. The landing of Captain Cook in Sydney happened on the 28th April 1770 
– not on 26th January. 
3. The first fleet arrived in Botany Bay on 18th January. The 26th was chosen as Australia Day for a very different and important reason.  
The 26th of January is the day Australians received their independence from British Rule. However, Captain Cook’s landing was        
included in Australian bi-centenary celebrations of 1988 when Sydney-siders decided Captain Cook’s landing should become the focus 
of the Australia Day commemoration. 
 Sadly the importance of this date for all Australians has begun to fade and now a generation later, it is all but lost. The media as usual 
is happy to twist the truth for the sake of controversy. 
Captain Cook didn’t land on the 26th January, so changing the date of any celebration of Captain Cook’s landing would not have any 
impact on Australia Day, but maybe it would clear the way for the truth about Australia Day. 
Australians of today abhor what was done under British governance to the Aborigines, the Irish and many other cultures around the 
world. So after the horrors of WW11, we decided to try and fix it. We became our own people. 
On 26th January 1949, the Australian nationality came into existence when the Nationality and Citizenship Act 1948 was enacted. That 
was the day we were first called Australians and allowed to travel with passports as Australians and NOT British subjects.  
In 1949 therefore, we all became Australian citizens under the Nationality and Citizenship Act 1948.  
Before that special date, all people living in Australia, including Aborigines, were called ‘British Subjects’ and forced to travel on British 
passports and fight in British wars.  
This is why we celebrate Australia Day on the 26th January. This was the day Australians became free to make our own decisions about 
which wars we would fight and how our citizens would be treated. It was the day we were all declared Australians.  
Until this date, Aborigines were not protected by law For the first time since Captain Cook’s landing this new Act gave Aboriginal    
Australians the full protection of Australian Law.  
This is why 26th January is the day new Australians receive their citizenship. It is a day which celebrates the implementation of the  
“Nationality of Citizenship Act of 1948 –The Act which gave freedom and protection to the first Australians and gives all Australians, 
old and new, the right to live under the protection of the Australian Law”, united as one nation.  
What was achieved that day is something for which all Australians can be proud.  
Isn’t it time therefore that all Australians were taught the real reason we celebrate Australia Day on 26th January? In one way or     
another, we are ALL descendants of Australia ALL OF US. So we should ALL be celebrating and giving thanks for the freedoms, the life-
styles and opportunities that we currently enjoy, thanks to the strengths and battles of our ancestors.' 

THIS INFORMATION IS  EASY TO VALIDATE.  IT CAN GIVE YOU THE OPPORTUNUTY TO PASS THE FACTS ON TO ANY PERSON WHO 
CHOOSES TO AGREE WITH THOSE WHO ARE MORE INTERESTED IN MAKING, RATHER THAN REPORTING THE NEWS.ED. 


